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Harmonic drive is a new driving method that utilizes the elastic deformation 
wave of a flexible component to realize motion or power transmission. Due to the 
advantages of harmonic drive, such as small volume, high precision, high single-stage 
transmission ratio, and high loading capacity and so on, it is widely used in many 
fields. As a key component in harmonic drive, flexspline significantly influences the 
performance of harmonic drive. Flexspline is an elastic thin-walled structure, so it 
tends to result in fatigue failure and wear of gear teeth while working under 
alternating loads. The researches on strength, deformation and stress distribution of 
flexspline play an essential role on the evaluation of the flexspline’s fatigue failure 
and transmission behavior during the harmonic drive gear’s dynamic working 
process.  
First of all, the structures of flexspline, circular spline and wave generator of a 
harmonic drive reducer are designed according to the given parameters, actual 
working conditions and meshing parameters selection principle of harmonic drive. 
And 3D solid models of the three main components are established by SolidWorks 
with the help of GearTrax. 
Secondly, the finite element modeling of harmonic drive is conducted and wave 
generator assembling process and harmonic drive gear dynamic working process are 
simulated based on nonlinear finite element analysis. Thus the deformation and stress 
distributions of the flexspline are obtained. The simulation results show that the stress 
generated during the flexspline transmission is the main cause of the fatigue failure of 
the flexspline and the wear of the gear teeth. 
Thirdly, according to the actual wear condition of a flexspline after rig test, finite 
element models of flexspline with various wear volume are established to study the 
influence of different wear on the compression stiffness and torsion stiffness of 















torsion stiffness than it has on compression stiffness. When the wear volume of gear 
teeth in the middle of the gear ring reaches to 2/3, the compression stiffness decreases 
by 8.497% while the torsion stiffness decreases by 44.939%. 
Finally, the failure analysis of a flexspline after rig test is conducted with optical 
microscope and scanning electron microscope so as to decide the focus of future 
theoretical and experimental researches. Through the analysis on the theoretical model 
of friction and wear and discussion on the fatigue wear specimen, this paper gives the 
fatigue wear model of the flexspline, the testing scheme, and how to get the 
undetermined parameters of the model by experiments. These works provide a 
possible method to predict the fatigue wear of the flexspline during transmission. 
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表 1-1 所示。 
 
表 1-1 已知谐波减速器的相关参数 
参数名称  数值  单位  备注 
柔轮材料 40CrNiMoA   
刚轮材料 2Cr13   
凸轮材料 TC4R   
柔性轴承型号 HD-40/30-T5  ZGCr15 
柔性轴承润滑形式 油脂润滑   
凸轮热处理工艺 无   
凸轮表面镀层 无   
柔轮处理工艺 HRC28-32   
柔轮表面镀层 DLC 处理 微米 厚 1.5-2 
刚轮处理工艺 HRC27-30   
刚轮表面镀层 DLC 处理   
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